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1. DISTRICT PROFILE

Mvita constituency falls within Mombasa district of the Coast province of Kenya.

1.1. Demographic Characteristics

District Population
Male Female Total

363,552 301,466 665,018

Total  District  Population  of  18  years  of  Age  &
Below

134,960 135,712 270,672

Total  District  Population  of  19  Years  of  Age  &
Above

228,592 165,754 394,346

Population Density (persons/Km2) 2,896

1.2. Socio-Economic Profile

• Mombasa  district  hosts  Mombasa  city,  Kenya’s  second  largest  town.  Mombasa  city  has  a
history spanning more than 1000 years.

• Mombasa  City  lies  adjacent  to  the  Indian  Ocean  and  has  some  of  the  world’s  greatest
breaches. The city is a major tourist center in Kenya.

• Mombasa  city  is  also  the  main  port  to  imports  coming  not  only  to  Kenya  but  also  to
landlocked countries such as Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and other Central African countries.

• Mombasa district residents have a household  income of Kshs 12,600 and are ranked third in
the country.

• It  is  the  tenth  least  poor  district  in  the  country,  absolute  poverty  incidence  however,
increased from 33% in 1994 to 38% in 1997.

• The district has a high unemployment rate
• The  district  suffers  from  very  low  school  enrolment  rates  at  38.4%  for  primary  schools  and

11.3% for secondary schools.
• The district has relatively adequate health facilities.
• The main diseases in the district  are malaria,  respiratory,  tract  infections,  skin  diseases  and

HIV/AIDS
• The district  is relatively  well  supplied with safe drinking water and ranks second best in this

respect in the whole country.

The electorate in Mombasa district fall principally between 19 years to 37 years age bracket.  The
MPs in the district represent  on average 166,000 voters each and cover an area of 58km2. In the
last  general  elections  in  1997,  the  parliamentary  seats  in  the  district  were  shared  between  3
political parties.

2. CONSTITUENCY PROFILE

Mvita constituency comprises Majengo, Tononoka, and Railway Divisions of Mombasa District.
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2.1. Demographic Characteristics

Constituency
Population

Male Female Total Area
Km2

Density  (persons
per Km2)

41,076 37,736 78,812 6.9 11,422

2.2. Socio-Economic Profile

• The main economic activity in the constituency revolves around tourism
• There is also medium and small-scale business in manufacture,  distribution  and  sale  in  the

constituency.

2.3. Electioneering and Political Information

Shariff  Nassir has been the Member  of Parliament for the constituency  for  a  long  time.  In  both
the 1992 and 1997 general  elections,  he survived a strong onslaught  by  new  opposition  parties
to wrest the seat from him.

Nassir is a major pointman for KANU, not only  in Mvita, but also in Mombasa in general.  In the
more  recent  past,  he  has  personally  supervised  demolition  of  business  structures,  supposedly
erected  on  road  reserves  of  Mombasa  city.  His  opponents,  however,  accuse  him  of  mainly
targeting ‘upcountry’ people  in these  demolitions.  In 2002, the National  Rainbow Coalition took
the seat.

2.4. 1992 General Election Results

1992 TOTAL REGISTERED VOTERS 75,731

CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES % OF VALID VOTES

Shariff Nassir KANU 8,627 33.49

Omar Mwinyi FORD-K 8,275 32.12

Ahmed Bahamariz FORD-A 6,016 23.35

Ismail Yunis DP 2,698 10.47

F.M. Salim KNC    144   0.56

Total Valid Votes 25,760 100.00

Rejected Votes -

Total Votes Cast 25,760

% Voter Turnout 34.02

% Rejected Votes 0.00
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2.5. 1997 General Election Results

1997 TOTAL REGISTERED VOTERS 70,836

CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES % OF VALID VOTES

Shariff Nassir KANU 14,426 51.35

Ahmed Bamahriz NDP   7,261 25.85

Omar Mwinyi FORD-K   1,998    7.11

Gabriel Kinda Ngala DP   1,939    6.90

Juma Omar Aly Bedzimba SDP   1,509    5.37

Mbwana Ali Warakah SPK     961    3.42

Total Valid Votes 28,094 100.00

Rejected Votes     802

Total Votes Cast 28,896

% Voter Turnout 40.79

% Rejected/Cast    2.78

2.6. Main Problems

• Ethnic Violence in 1992 and 1997
• Land grabbing especially along Shelly beach
• Harrasment of ‘beach boys’ by the police
• Demolitions of ‘kiosk’  and  business  structures  belonging  to  ‘upcountry’  by  the  Mombasa

City Council.
                                            
3. CONSTITUTION MAKING/REVIEW PROCESS

3.1. Constituency Constitutional Forums (CCFs)

3.1.1. Philosophy

The  Constituency  Constitutional  Forum  (CCF)  plays  a  very  significant  role  in  the  review  of  the
constitution.  It  is  designated  as  one  of  the  organs  ‘  through  which  the  review  process  shall  be
conducted’  -  (sec.  4(1)  of  the  Constitution  of  Kenya  Review  Act,  Cap.3A).  The  importance
attached  to  the  CCF  arises  from  the  recognition  of  the  need  to  involve  the  people  fully  in  the
review  of  the  constitution.  Only  through  such  participation  of  the  public  will  the  new
constitution reflect  the preferences,  hopes and aspirations of the  people.  It  would  also  increase
people’s knowledge  of constitutional  issues,  and facilitate  their  familiarity  with the provisions  of
the  new  constitution.  Additionally,  the  process,  enhances  the  legitimacy  of  the  constitution
among Kenyans and their  sense of ownership over it.  In these  ways  the  proper  implementation
and safeguarding of the constitution will be facilitated.

3.1.2. Composition and Establishment
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The 1997 Review Act had provided for district  forums ‘to mobilize  communities  at the local  level
for the purpose of civic education in preparation for the Commission’s work and to perform such
other  duties as the Commission may assign’ - (sec.  12A (6).  The District  Forums were to  consist
of members elected  to represent  locations,  religious organizations,  and the disabled,  in addition
to MPs and members of every local  authority  in the district.  The Act contained several  provisions
prescribing minimum qualifications for membership and regulating the operations of the District
Forums.

The Select Committee of the National Assembly, which reviewed the Act in early 2000, decided to
replace the District  Forums with Constituency Forums to get  views ‘ directly  from  the  people  in
the constituency without necessarily  going through the rigours  of  an  election  to  determine  the
members  of  the  forum’.  It  thought  that  this  would  provide  for  a  more  popular  form  of
participation.  It  recommended  on  the  simplification  of  the  forum  to  avoid  elections.  The  Select
Committee  envisaged  the  constituency  forum  as  and  ‘open  forum  with  no  specific  structures’,
which  should  be  ‘  flexible  and  easy  to  manage’.  Its  opinion  was  that  the  ‘existing  leadership
comprising Members of Parliament, councilors, community based organizations,  religious groups
and individuals should be able  to present  views and opinions directly  from the grassroots’ (  The
Report  of  the  Parliamentary  Select  Committee  Reviewing  the  Constitution  of  Kenya  Review
Act,1997,  April  2000).  It  removed  the  regulatory  powers  of  the  Commission  over  the  forum,  its
role  being  confined  to  the  ‘facilitation’  of  the  forum.  It  also  changed  the  function  of  the  forum
from the facilitation of civic education to also include facilitation and the collection of the views of
the public on proposals to alter the constitution.

In view of the limited role  of  the  CKRC  in  the  establishment  of  the  CCF’s,  the  CKRC  prepared
and gazetted Guidelines for the operationalization of the constituency constitutional forums. The
Guidelines stipulated that all the residents of a constituency would constitute the CCF. The CCF
is  described  as  one  of  the  organs  ‘  through  which  the  review  process  shall  be  conducted’  -
(sec.4(1)). The CCF was thus one of the principal ways in which the views of the public were to be
obtained.

In  order  to  coordinate  and  facilitate  the  activities  of  the  CCF,  a  Constituency  Constitutional
Committee  (CCC)  was to be  established.  The  Guidelines  proposed  its  membership  to  consist  of
10 persons,  of which three  would be ex-officio:  the local  MP, the chair of the County Council  in
which the constituency is located,  and the District  Coordinator.  The  Guidelines  stated  that  the
membership would be as broad and representative  of the people  of the constituency as possible
and recommended that at least a third of the committee should be women. 

3.1.3. Functions of CCF

• Facilitation  of  collection  of  the  views  of  the  public  at  the  constituency  level  on  proposals  to
alter the constitution; and

• Debate  and  discussion  of  the  views  of  the  members  of  the  public  on  proposals  to  alter  the
constitution.

In  performance  of  these  functions,  the  CKRC  was  required  to  visit  all  constituencies  (Sec.18
(1)(a)).
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3.1.4. Functions of CCC

• The  functions  of  the  CCC  were  mainly  facilitative  and  advisory,  the  primary  aim  being  to
enhance the effective participation in the ownership of the constitution review process by the
people at the constituency level;

• The  CCC  was  also  mandated  to  promote,  facilitate  and  monitor  civic  education  at  the
constituency level in collaboration with the District Coordinator and civic education providers;

• Additionally,  the  CCC  had  to  ensure  that  the  constituency  had  access  to  all  information
relevant to the review process in coordination with District Documentation centers; and

• Finally, the CCC was also mandated with the task of dissemination of the report  of the CKRC.
It was to be assisted in this by the District Coordinator, who was also its accounting officer,  in
relation to funds that were made available to it by CKRC.

It is important to emphasize that the Guidelines were advisory, and the local community was free
to modify them to suit local  circumstances.  For example,  the size  of the CCC could be increased
when and if adequate representation and diversity required it.

3.1.5. Date of Commencement of Work

The  Constituency  Constitutional  Forum  (CCF)  was  to  run  for  an  initial  period  commencing
November  2001  up  to  September  2002.  Accordingly,  each  Constituency  Constitutional
Committee (CCC) should have been constituted at the very latest  by the end of November 2001.
The Constituency Constitutional Forum was to be operational by that time.

3.2. District Coordinators

3.2.1. Mandate/Terms of Reference

• Be the local grass root representative;
• Perform the generalization activities in the district;
• Be  in  charge  of  the  documentation  center/s  in  the  district,  facilitate  its/their  respective

management,  ensuring  they  are  stocked  and  are  easily  accessible  to  the  public  and  also
organize their safety and security;

• Gathering  any  relevant  local  information  and  materials  for  the  purpose  of  constitution
making;

• Facilitate  the  identification,  classification  and  organization  of  the  physical  and  electronic
retrieval and dissemination of information and materials for constitution making;

• Supply such information needed by local constituency forums and committees;
• Liaise with other documentation centers nearby and others for information;
• In collaboration with constituency committees, identify and arrange venues for public  hearing

whenever the CKRC visits the constituencies in their area;
• Facilitate regular  meetings  of the constituency committees and  involve  local  people  as  much

as possible in discussing constitutional issues;
• Source and identify other  key personnel  that the CKRC may wish to consult  or engage  in its

work;
• Identify  and  arrange  for  simultaneous  local  translations,  sign  language  users,  procurement

and  hiring  of  public  address  systems,  transport  and  communication  facilities  for  CKRC’s
meetings in the district;
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• Monitor the implementation of civic education by civic education providers in the district;
•  Facilitate the formation of constituency  committees  with  guidance  and  assistance  of  CKRC;

and
• Perform any other tasks as directed by CKRC.

3.2.2. Criteria for Appointment

• Diversity in the composition,  taking  into  account  ethnicity,  age,  religion  and  professional  or
occupational background; and

• Appointees had at least attained Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education or its equivalent.

4. CIVIC EDUCATION

Civic education in the constituency was carried out between 25th February 2002 and 31st March
2002.

4.1. Phases in civic education

Stage 1 is the only  phase that has been covered.  This is the stage preceding  collection of  views.
This stage dealt  with  information,  knowledge,  skills  and  virtues  that  enabled  Kenyans  have  an
informed choice and present their views on constitutional review.

4.2. Issues and areas covered

• Constitution Making and Governance
• Democratization and Constitutionalism
• Constitutionalism and Governance
• The Presidency, Executive and Judiciary
• Rights and Freedoms
• National Resources
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5. CONSTITUENCY PUBLIC HEARINGS

5.1. Logistical Details

1. Date and Number of Days for Public Hearings
a) Date(s):        29th and 30th April 2002
b) Total Number of Days: 2

2. Venue
c) Number of Venues: 2
d) Venue(s):        

1.        Chandaria Hall
2.        Qubaa Academy

3. Panels
a.         Commissioners

1.  Com. Pastor Zablon Ayonga
2. Com. Salome Muigai
3. Com. Paul M. Wambua
4. Com. Prof. H. W. O. Okoth - Ogendo

b.        Secretariat

1. Eunice Gichangi        -        Programme Officer
2. Phillip Mollo                -        Asst. P/Officer
3. Regina Obara                -        Verbatim Recorder
4. Milka Mahindu                -        Sign Language Interpreter

5.2. Attendance Details

Category Details Number

Number of
People Who
Presented

90

Sex
Male 72

Female 18

Presenter Type

Individual 63

Institutions 26

Not Stated 1
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Category Details Number

Educational
Background

Primary Level 13

Secondary/High School Level 50

College 13

University 9

None 1

Other  (Adult
Education/Vernacular/Madrasa/Informal
Education)

4

Form  of
Presentation

Memoranda 27

Oral 33

Written 29
5.3. Concerns and Recommendations

The  following  are  the  recommendations  made  by  the  presenters  in  Mvita  Constituency.  The
recommendations  were  collated  around  43  areas  of  concern,  from  the  Preamble  to  National
integrity/identity.  Only  areas  where  recommendations  were  made  in  the  constituency  are
covered.  The  numbers  in  parentheses  represent  the  number  of  times  the  recommendation
(bulleted)  was  made,  either  orally  or  through  written  memoranda.  Each  count  on  a  specific
recommendation was picked from an individual,  a group or  an  organization.  Where  a  presenter
made  different  recommendations  on  the  same  area  of  concern,  each  recommendation  was
counted separately.  Where  no number appears in  parentheses,  the  recommendation  was  made
only once.

5.3.1. PREAMBLE

• The preamble should spell out the country’s boundaries.
• The  preamble  should  state  that  Kenya  is  composed  of  peoples  of  diverse  cultures  but

united in common history and vision.
• The preamble vision should be equality and justice for all.
• The national vision of Kenyans should be set out on the preamble and it should reflect  the

wishes of Kenyans
• The  preamble  should  acknowledge  that  women  have  suffered  discrimination  and

commitment to gender and social equality should be sought
• Since  Kenyans are a God fearing nation the preamble  should  state  that  “We  Kenyan  is  a

nation committed to the guidance of God”

5.3.2. DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY

• The constitution should provide that the law shall apply in a non-discriminatory manner to
all Kenyans.

• The statement captioning national  philosophy should include “In the name of god,  we the
people of Kenya are a nation of God believing people

• The  national  philosophy  to  be  included   in  the  preamble  should  include  Kenya  as  an
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educated nation which values education.
• There is need for statement capturing national philosophy and principle
• The statement capturing national philosophy should read “Kenya believe in the doctrine of

human right and the rule of law as endorsed by the united nation charters”
• The  constitution  should  establish  Kenya  as  a  democratic  nation  and  the  constitution

should be superior to other laws
• There  should  be  freedom  of  worship,  expression  and  assembly  as  long  as  they  do  not

interfere with the law.
• Values to be reflected in the constitution must include public  security,  human rights and

multiparty democracy 
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5.3.3. CONSTITUTIONAL SUPREMACY

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  constitutional  amendment  shall  only  be  through
parliament.

• The 65% voting majority of parliament to amend the constitution should be kept
• A public referendum should be done to amend the constitution.
• Parliament should not have any power to amend the constitution
• Parliament should need 75% majority in order to amend the constitution 
• Parliament should not have the power to amend the constitution
• The constitution should be reviewed after every 25 years
• The constitution should be about the laws and any amendment
• An independent body should be formed to carry out the referendum

5.3.4. CITIZENSHIP

• The constitution should confer citizenship to anybody born to Kenyan parents.
• The constitution should confer  citizenship  to anybody born outside Kenya to parents who

are Kenya citizens.
• The constitution should provide that anybody  whose  mother  is  a  Kenyan  citizen  shall  be

granted Kenyan Citizenship.
• The constitution should confer  citizenship  to foreigners  who have a good background  and

have continuously stayed in the country for a period not less than 5 years.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  men  legally  married  to  Kenyan  women  shall  be

granted Kenyan citizenship.
• The constitution should abolish citizenship by naturalization.
• The constitution should confer citizenship through registration and naturalization
• The constitution should confer that spouses of Kenyans should be given citizenship
• The  constitution  should  confer  that  spouses  Kenyan  citizens  should  no  t  be  given

automatic citizenship
• The constitution  should  confer  that  spouses  of  Kenyan  should  be  automatic  citizens  but

after they divorce they should not be citizens
• The  constitution  should  confer  that  children  born  of  Kenyan  spouse  should  be  given

citizenship despite the parent gender
• The constitution should confer  that the child  of  a  Kenyan  father  should  be  an  automatic

citizen  but  the  child  of  a  Kenyan  woman  should  be  given  citizenship  upon  attaining  14
years

• The obligation of a citizen should include national building and loyalty to the state
• All Kenyans should have the right to be issued with the document of identification.
• Every citizen should enjoy the same right and obligation
• The constitution should provide for dual citizenship.( 7)
• The constitution should not allow for dual citizenship (2)
• The constitution should permit for the national identity card, passport and birth certificate

to be used as proof for citizenship 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  every  Kenyan  should  be  entitled  to  a  passport  on

attaining 18 years
• The constitution should provide that there  should be no discrimination in the issuance of

birth certificate, ID and passport.
• The constitution should provide that the screening card carried by Kenyan Somalis  should
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be abolished
• The constitution should provide that a social  security  card should be introduced as a of ID

and citizenship

5.3.5. DEFENCE AND NATIONAL SECURITY

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  police  officers  are  properly  trained  and  for  a  longer
duration than is currently the case.

• The constitution should abolish the position of a police commissioner.
• The constitution should provide that police  officers shall  be deployed to work in the areas

of origin.
• The constitution should provide that police officers shall not make arbitrary arrests.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  prisoners  shall  be  deployed  in  building  public

infrastructure.
• The constitution should not establish the disciplined force it should be the prime minister
• The constitution should establish the disciplined force (3)
• The  constitution  should  establish  a  military  council  which  will  be  concerned  with  the

disciplining of the forces
• A law of the land should be used to discipline the armed forces
• The constitution should provide that the president  should be the commander-  in -chief  of

the armed forces (3)
• The constitution should provide that the president should not be the commander -in -chief

of the armed forces (4
• The constitution should provide that parliament will have the power to declare war (5)
• The constitution should provide that the executive should have the power to declare war
• The constitution should allow for the use of  extraordinary  powers  in  emergency  situation

(2)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  have  the  power  to  evoke

emergency (3)

5.3.6. POLITICAL PARTIES

• The  constitution  should  provide  broad  guidelines  for  the  formation  and  functions  of
political parties as to ensure that they focus on national development.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  political  parties  should  have  other  roles  like  civic
education and human rights awareness.( 2)

• The constitution should provide for many political parties.
• The constitution should regulate the formation and management of political parties (2)
• The constitution should limit the number of political parties to 10 (2)
• The constitution should limit the number of political parties to 3
• The constitution should provide that Kenya shall be a party less state
• The constitution should provide that there shall be a maximum of 2 political  parties in the

country.
• The constitution should provide that political parties will finance themselves
• The constitution should provide that all political parties will be funded equally
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  political  parties  should  be  funded  from  the  public

coffer
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• The constitution should provide that political parties should be funded by the state.
• The constitution should provide that the financial  controller  of each political  party  should

report their financial records annually
• The constitution should  provide  that  political  parties  shall  have  equal  access  to  the  state

funded media during campaign.
• The constitution should provide that public  finance should only  be allowed to parties that

are accountable and transparent in their expenses
• The constitution should provide that a political  party which proves that it  has over 250000

members  spread  over  branches  in  at  least  three  provinces  should  be  entitled  to  public
funding

• The constitution should provide that the president should not belong to any party
• The constitution should provide that there should be a cordial 
      Relationship between the state and the political parties
• The constitution should provide that the state should be delinked from party politics

5.3.7. STRUCTURES AND SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  presidency  should  be  rotated  so  that  if  the
president is a Christian, the subsequent term the president must be a Muslim.

• The  constitution  should  provide  for  a  federal  system  where  areas  in  Christians  are  the
majority  shall  be ruled by a Christian and where  Muslims are the majority  shall  be  ruled
by a Muslim.

• The  constitution  should  provide  for  a  system  of  government  with  a  president,  a  vice
president, a prime minister and a deputy prime minister.

• The constitution should provide for a  system  of  government  with  a  prime  minister  as  the
head  of  the  government.  The  prime  minister  should  be  nominated  by  the  party  with
majority seats in parliament.

• The constitution should provide for a federal system of government with states,  which shall
independently govern themselves. (20)

• The constitution should provide for a federal system with eight federal regions.
• The constitution should provide for a unitary system of government.
• The constitution should not provide for a majimbo system of government
• The constitution should provide for development  committees to be formed at  constituency

level to hasten development
• The constitution should provide for a vice president in every jimbo.
• The constitution should provide  that  the  vice  president  should  be  a  running  mate  of  the

president
• The constitution should provide for position of the vice president to be scrapped
• The constitution should provide that the vice president should be elected by the people (6)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Attorney  General  should  manage  the  judiciary

and the presentation of bill in parliament

5.3.8. THE LEGISLATURE

• The constitution should provide that parliament should vet the appointment of minister,
high court judges, chairmen of parastatals nominated Mps. and should be elected by the
people, commissions chairmen and the speaker of the national assembly, electoral
commissioners, police commissioner judicial service commission Attorney general
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• The constitution should give Parliament power to impeach the president.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  be  involved  in  the  fight  against

corruption in the public sector
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  have  power  to  control  it’s  affairs

through standing orders
• The constitution should provide that being an MP should be a full time job (4)
• The constitution should provide that an mp should have a minimum of 30 years of age.
• The constitution should provide that there  should be no age limit  for  voting  or  contesting

parliamentary election
• The constitution should provide that the voting age should be 16 and the MPs should have

a minimum of 21 years. 
• The constitution should provide that there should be a language test for MPs (4)
• The constitution should provide that MPs should have at least one degree
• The constitution should provide that MP should be people of high moral standards (3)
• The constitution should provide that parliament should appoint the Attorney General.
• The constitution should provide that parliament should have the powers to appoint  cabinet

ministers.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  MPs  shall  have  the  power  to  pass  a  vote  of  no

confidence in the government.(6)
• The constitution should provide that there shall be no nomination of MPs
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  there  shall  be  no  nominated  MP  except  for  the

disabled
• The constitution should provide that the concept of nominated Mps should be retained but

it should serve the interest groups only.
• The constitution should  provide  that  nominated  MPs  shall  not  be  members  of  the  ruling

party.
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  an  independent  commission  to  nominate  MPs  to

parliament.
• The constitution should provide that MPs shall be nominated by the civil society.
• The constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  shall  reserve  seats  for  representatives  of

the youth.
• The constitution should ensure that 35% parliament is represented by women
• The constitution should provide that 10% of the  seats  in  parliament  shall  be  reserved  for

Muslim representatives.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  seats  shall  be  reserved  in  parliament  for  women

representatives.
• The constitution should provide for a coalition government (7)
• The constitution should provide that an MP shall be at least 21 years of age.
• The constitution should provide that MPs shall have high academic qualifications.
• The constitution should provide that MPs shall  have a minimum education qualification of

secondary school certificate. (2)
• The constitution should debar MPs from legislating their own remuneration.
• The constitution should provide that the people will determine the salaries of MPs
• The  constitutions  should  provide  that  MPs  salaries  should  be  determined  by  an

independent parliamentary commission
• The constitution should give Parliament power to control its own calendar.
• The  constitution  should  give  voters  the  right  to  recall  non-performing  MPs  by  way  of

petition,  referendum  or  collection  of  a  required  number  of  signatures  from  the  MPs
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constituency.(9)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  MPs  should  work  and  act  in  accordance  with  the

wishes of the people
• The constitution should provide that MPs should serve a maximum of 5 years
• The constitution should provide for only one chamber of parliament (2)
• The constitution should provide for two chambers of parliament (3
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  should  not  have  veto  power  over

parliamentary legislation
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  legislature  should  have  the  power  to  override

presidential veto
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  not  have  the  power  to  override

president’s veto
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  speaker  of  the  national  assembly  and  not  the

president should have the power to dissolve the parliament
• The constitution should provide that the parliamentary committee  should decide  on when

to dissolve the parliament
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  should  have  the  power  to  dissolve

parliament (5)
• The constitution should provide that the president  should  not  have  the  power  to  dissolve

parliament
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  be  dissolved  by  a  public

referendum
• The constitution should provide that parliament should not be staggered
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  present  way  should  be  kept  i.e.  parliament

should not be staggered 

• The constitution should provide that MP should have offices in the constituency

5.3.9. THE EXECUTIVE

• The  constitution  should  provide  for  a  ceremonial  president.  He/she  should  only  be  in
charge of appointing ambassadors and other diplomatic staff.

• The constitution should provide that the president should be married with children(3)
• The constitution should provide that the president should have no criminal record
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  should  be  morally  and  physically

presentable
• The constitution should provide that the president shall be subject to the law.(10)
• The constitution should provide that the  president  should  not  have  power  to  appoint  the

commissioner of land
• The constitution should limit the powers of the president.
• The constitution should not limit the powers of the president.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  shall  a  minimum  education

qualification of secondary school certificate.
• The constitution should provide that the president  should  be  a  Kenyan  citizen  and  must

have a university degree
• The constitution should provide that the president  shall  serve a maximum one term of five

years.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  shall  serve  a  maximum  of  ten  years.(
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10)
• The constitution should define the function of the president
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  function  of  the  president  should  include;

chairman of the cabinet and appointing of cabinet ministers
• The constitution should provide that the president shall not have the power to appoint  the

vice president.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  shall  not  have  the  power  to  appoint

judges.
• The constitution should provide that the president shall have a minimum age of 21 years.
• The constitution should provide that the president shall be between 30-60 years of age.
• The constitution should provide that the president shall have a minimum age of 35 years.
• The constitution should provide that the president shall have a minimum age of 50 years.
• The constitution should provide that the president shall not be more than 75 years of age.
• The constitution should provide that ministers shall be appointed strictly on merit.
• The constitution should provide that cabinet ministers shall not members of parliament.
• The constitution should abolish the provincial administration.(5)
• The constitution should provide for the abolition of local authorities.
• The constitution should provide more powers to the chief.
• The constitution should provide that the title chief shall be replaced by an African title.
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  mechanisms  to  remove  the  president  form  power  in

case of misconduct (2)
• The constitution should provide that the president should not be an MP (6)
• The constitution should provide that the office of the chief minister should be established.
• The constitution should provide there should be a defense minister in Kenya
• The constitution should provide that there  should  be  15  ministries  and  there  should  not

be more than 2 assistant ministers in each ministry (3)
• The constitution should provide that the office of the police  commissioner  in Kenya should

be scrapped
• The constitution should provide the ministry  of sport should be merged with the  ministry

of tourism because sport has been one of the mode of promoting Kenyan tourism

5.3.10. THE JUDICIARY

• The constitution should provide for the independence of the judiciary.
• The constitution should provide that the judicial  system should be expanded to include  a

parallel court of sharia law in Muslim dominated areas
• The constitution should provide that there  should  be  a  court  of  appeal  in  the  East  Africa

level
• The constitution should provide for a permanent constitutional court.(3)
• The constitution should not provide for a constitutional court
• The constitution should provide for a supreme court (3)
• The constitution should not provide for a supreme court
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  judicial  officers  should  be  appointed  by

parliament
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Attorney  General  shall  not  have  powers  to  stop

prosecutions through a process of a nolle-prosequi.
• The constitution should provide that the Chief  Kadhi  and other  Kadhis shall  be appointed

by the Judicial Service Commission.
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• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Chief  Kadhi  shall  be  of  the  same  rank  as  the
Chief Justice.

• The constitution should provide that the Chief Kadhi shall be of the same status as secular
judges of High Court and should be elected by Muslims.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Kadhis  court  shall  be  divided  into  Court  of
appeal, High Court and Lower Court.

• The constitution should provide that judicial officers to retire at 70
• The constitution should provide that judges found guilty be punished heavily
• The constitution should provide for a minimum age  of  35  years  for  one  to  qualify  to  be  a

Kadhi.
• The constitution should provide that a Kadhi shall retire at 60 years.
• The constitution should require that a Kadhi must be married.
• The constitution should require that a Kadhi must Islamic education besides a secular law

degree.
• The constitution should not require a secular law degree for one to qualify to be a Kadhi.
• The constitution should provide that Kadhis shall be chosen by Muslims.
• The constitution should provide that the Kadhis court shall  have the final  say on disputes

between Muslims.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  chief  Kadhi  should  not  be  restricted  to  judicial

work only
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Kadhis  court  shall  exercise  jurisdiction  over  all

matters affecting Muslims.
• The constitution should provide for a death penalty for drug traffickers.
• The constitution should provide for life sentence for drug traffickers.
• The constitution should provide for life sentence for rapists.
• The constitution should provide that Kadhi court should have appellate court (12)
• The constitution should provide that Kadhis should have qualifications as judges
• The constitution should provide that the chief Kadhi should be a holder of two degrees
• The constitution should provide that the judicial  power should be vested in the court only

(4)
• The constitution should ensure that all Kenyans have access to courts (6)
• There should be a constitutional legal aid given to the poor and those who cannot afford
• The constitution should provide that all laws made by the legislative should be reviewed
• The constitution should provide that there  should be council  of elder  to handle  customary

affairs and disputes
• The constitution should provide that the death penalty should be abolished (3)
• The constitution should provide that death penalty should be retained

5.3.11. LOCAL GOVERNMENT

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  elective  positions  in  the  local  government,
including  the  position  of  the  mayor  and  the  chair  of  the  Country  Council,  be  filled  by
direct popular vote.(16)

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  mayor  and  council  chairmen  should  have  a  2  year
term

• The constitution should provide that mayor and council chairmen should have 3 year term
• The constitution should provide that the mayor should serve for a 4 year term
• The constitution  should  provide  that  the  term  for  mayor  and  council  chairperson  should
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be extended to 5 years (5)
• The constitution should provide that  councils  should  continue  to  work  under  the  central

government
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  council  should  not  continue  working  under  the

central government (4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  there  should  be  a  language  test  for  mayors  and

councilors (3)
• The constitution should provide that a Mayor shall not be a member of any political party.
• The  constitution  should  require  that  mayors  and  councilors  meet  a  minimum  education

qualification.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  councilors  shall  have  a  minimum  qualification  of

secondary school certificate.
• The constitution should provide that councilors should be people who are morally upright
• The constitution should provide that councilors should retire at 60 year
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  people  should  determine  the  remunerations  of

councilors
• The constitution should provide that a regional  parliament  should  determine  the  salaries

and benefit of councilors
• The constitution should  provide  that  the  local  government  should  determine  the  salaries

and benefit of councilors
• The constitution should provide that there should
•  be an independent body to determine councilors salaries
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  president  of  each  local  authority  should

determine their salaries
• The constitution should provide that the concept of nominated councilors will be kept
• The constitution should provide that qualified disabled should be nominated as councilors
• The constitution should give the voter power to recall non-performing councilors through a

collection of signatures of a specified number from the residents of their wards.(5)
• The constitution should provide that councilors shall not determine  their  own salaries and

remuneration.
• The constitution should provide that councilors shall retire at 55 years of age.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  minister  in  charge  of  local  authorities  should

dissolve parliament

5.3.12. THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM AND PROCESS

• The constitution should provide that the current electoral system should be maintained (4)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  simple  majority  system  for  winning  election

should be maintained (3)
• The constitution should provide that the president shall be elected by popular vote.
• The constitution should provide that the president should be elected directly by the people

(6)
• The constitution should provide that the electoral  commissioner  should be people  of  high

standard
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  electoral  commissioner  should  be  qualified

lawyers and judges above 60 years
• The constitution should provide that the electoral commissioners shall be appointed by the

judicial service commission
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• The constitution should provide that the electoral  commissioner  should be endorse  by the
Attorney General

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  candidate  who  fail  to  get  nominated  in  one  party
should be allowed to seek nomination in another party (3)

• The constitution should provide that the seat of MP who defect  should be declared  vacant
and by election should be held (2)

• The constitution should provide that there should be no floor crossing
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  presidential  candidate  shall  appoint  his/her

running mate during the presidential polls.
• The constitution should provide that there shall be no academic qualification requirement.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  president  should  attain  at  least  25%  from  every

province
• The constitution should provide that that the 25% representation should not apply
• The constitution should provide that there should be special  seat reserved for the disabled

and women in the parliament
• The constitution should provide that seats should be reserve d for the youth and women
• The constitution  should  provide  that  at  least  10%  of  seats  should  be  reserved  for  special

interest
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  constituencies  should  be  based  on  population

and not size of land
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  presidential,  parliamentary  and  civic  election

should be held at different times (3)
• The constitution should provide that the current system of election be retained
• The constitution should provide that all election officials should be given mobile phones for

communication
• The constitution should provide  that  parliamentary  seats  should  be  reserved  for  disabled

persons
• The constitution should provide that the current constituency boundaries will be retained
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  constituencies  that  are  very  large  e.g.  Mvita  and

Kisauni should be divided
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  special  teams  should  look  into  constituency

boundaries mainly for the sake of ending tribalism
• The constitution should provide that the date of the general election shall be fixed. (8)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  anybody  who  has  unsuccessfully  contested  for

presidency twice shall not offer his/her candidature in any future presidential contest.
• The constitution should provide that Kenyans abroad shall be allowed to vote.
• The constitution should provide for independent candidates.
• The constitution should limit the expenditure of candidates during election (2)
• The constitution should provide that votes be counted at the polling station.
• The constitution should provide for an independent Electoral Commission.
• The constitution should provide that any Kenyan of 16 years and above shall  be allowed to

vote.
• The constitution should provide that constituencies shall be created purely  on the basis of

population density.

5.3.13. BASIC RIGHTS

• The constitution should guarantee the freedom of worship to all.(8)
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• The constitution should provide that Friday shall be a worship day for Muslims.
• The constitution should guarantee the freedom of expression and association.
• The constitution should provide that the fundamental  rights for kenyans are not adequate

and should be reinforced more in the new constitution
• The constitution should guarantee the freedom of movement
• The constitution should guarantee free basic education to all Kenyans.
• The constitution should provide that all  kenyans should  be  free  to  choose  which  political

party they want to join
• The  constitution  should  guarantee  kenyans  the  basic  rights  of  healthcare,  water,

education, shelter, food, and employment as a basic right
• The constitution should protect the right of education, food, employment and security (3)
• The constitution should provide that all  employers  should be cautioned to employ  10%  of

their workers from the disabled
• The constitution should provide that the government  should put in place a social  security

benefit for the disabled
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  mother  and  children  should  be  given  a  welfare

benefit
• The constitution should provide that there will be no discrimination in employment.
• The constitution should provide that one man one job policy should exist
• The constitution should provide that the unemployed youths should be given benefit
• The constitution should make provision for proper shelter fro kenyans
• The constitution should provide that 90% of the employment  should be  given  to  the  local

people
• The constitution should guarantee free and compulsory primary education
• The  constitution  should  guarantee  kenyans  access  to  information  in  the  hands  of  the

government (3)
• The constitution should be written in both English and Kiswahili (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  language  of  the  constitution  should  be  easy  to

understand to all and should be in Braille for easy access
• The constitution should provide that Kenyans will  be sensitized on the laws of the land so

that they do not breach them out of ignorance
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  workers  in  kenya  should  have  the  right  to  form

trade union (2)
• The constitution should provide that the people should be free to practice their religion
• The constitution should provide that Muslim women will  be allowed  the  right  to  morn  for

four months and 10 days when the husband dies
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  kenyans  should  be  free  to  live  anywhere  in  the

country
• The constitution should provide that there will be no trade union
• The constitution should guarantee free primary, secondary and university education to all.
• The constitution should guarantee all Muslims a basic Islamic education.
• The constitution should guarantee free basic health care for all.
• The constitution should guarantee every Kenyan, basic food, clothing and shelter.
• The constitution should guarantee safe and clean drinking water to all Kenyans.
• The constitution should guarantee  every Kenyan,  equal  and non-discriminative  treatment

by the law irrespective of gender, religion, ethnic or racial background.
• The constitution should guarantee the freedom of the press.
• The  constitution  should  guarantee  the  right  to  civic  action,  including  mass  public
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demonstrations.

5.3.14. THE RIGHTS OF VULNERABLE GROUPS

• The constitution should provide for affirmative action in favour of the marginalized.
• The constitution should provide that the government should take care of the blind, the old,

the deaf and mentally ill persons
• The constitution should provide that disabled be represented in decision making
• The  constitution  should  ensure  that  the  needs  of  the  disabled  are  considered  when

constructing roads and buildings
• The constitution should provide that the disabled should be encouraged to do the job that

a person can do
• The constitution should provide hat the government  should protect  and care for the street

children
• The constitution should put in place measures to protect children
• The constitution should provide that the government  shall  provide funds for rehabilitation

of street children.(3)
• The constitution should provide that the children of the disabled should be catered for by

the state (2)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  he  government  should  care  for  divorcees,  AIDS

victims and street children
• The constitution should provide that all prisoners be tested equally
• The constitution should provide for affirmative action in favour of women to redress gender

imbalance.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  special  fund  shall  be  established  to  financially

support disadvantaged groups.
• The constitution shall  reserve seats in local  authorities  and parliament for representatives

of women.
• The  constitution  should  provide  for  protection  of  women  against  wife  beating  and  other

forms of domestic violence..
• The constitution should prescribe that March 8 shall be a national women’s day.
• The constitution should guarantee women’s property inheritance rights.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  women  shall  only  inherit  property  from  their

husbands and not from their parents.
• The constitution should  provide  that  women  shall  not  be  forced  to  adopt  their  husbands

names.
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5.3.15. LAND AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

• The constitution should provide for a ceiling in land ownership.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  public  land  should  be  held  in  the  trust  of  the

government
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  ultimate  land  ownership  should  be  to  he  local

government (6)
• The constitution should provide that land should be owned by the local authority
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  he  individual  should  have  the  ultimate  land

ownership
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  have  the  power  to  acquire

private land 
• The constitution should provide that the government should not have the power to acquire

private land
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  compensate  adequately  for

any land they acquire compulsorily
• The constitution should provide that the government  should have the  right  to  control  the

use of private land
•  The constitution should provide that the  government  should  reduce  conflicts  on  land  by

mediating between squatters and land owners during transfer
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  jimbo  regions  should  have  offices  to  issue  title

deeds
• The constitutions should provide that the muslin inheritance should be in conformity with

the sharia laws 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  widows  should  have  automatic  right  to  inherit

land
• The constitution should provide that nobody shall own more than 50 acre s of land
• The constitution should provide that nobody shall own more than 20 acres of land.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  non  citizens  should  not  be  allowed  to  own  land  in

kenya (4)
• The constitution should provide that non citizens should be allowed to own land kenya (2)
• The constitution should provide that the government should harmonies land transfer  issue

between slum dwellers and their lords
• The constitution should provide that the government should simplify the procedure of land

transfer and title deeds
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  men  and  women  should  have  equal  rights  to  own

land(6)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  pre-  independence  land  treaties  should  be

abolished
• The constitution should provide that pre-independence land treaties should be retained
• The constitution should provide that kenyans should be allowed to own land anywhere  in

the country (5)
• The constitution should provide that the government should ensure that every Kenyan has

the right to access land  (5)
• The constitution should protect public land against illegal acquisition.
• The constitution should provide that the state shall give land to squatters.
• The constitution should provide that the trust land act should be followed strictly
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5.3.16. CULTURAL, ETHNIC AND REGIONAL DIVERSITY AND COMMUNAL RIGHTS

• The constitution should recognize the Swahili as one of the tribes of Kenya.
• The constitution should provide that kenya national culture should be protected
• The constitution should protect and preserve all positive cultural aspect of the society
• The  ministry  of  cultural  and  social  service  should  enhance  their  effort  to  promote  the

peoples culture
• The constitution should allow all kenyans community to promote their cultural issues
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  values  that  promote  unity  and  togetherness  should

be highlighted in the constitution  
• The constitution should provide for the popularization of the Kiswahili language.
• The constitution should provide that Idd holiday shall be a public holiday.
• The constitution should  provide  there  will  be  no  discrimination  between  kenyans  on  the

ground of ethnicity, tribal origin race or religion
• The constitution should provide for protection from the discriminatory aspect of culture (3)
• The constitution should provide that kiswahili should be a national language
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  kiswahili  and  English  should  be  recognized  as  the

national language
• The government should recognize and promote the indigenous language
• The constitution should provide that the indigenous language should not be promoted

5.3.17. MANAGEMENT AND USE OF NATIONAL RESOURCES

• The constitution should provide that public officers convicted of corruption be also made to
repay the full amount of monies embezzled.

• The constitution should provide for government subsidy to farmers.
• The constitution should provide for government subsidy to fishermen.
• The constitution should provide that sex education shall be offered in schools.
• The constitution should provide for an overhaul of the 8-4-4 system of education.
• The constitution should abolish the 8-4-4 system of education.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  there  shall  be  at  least  one  university  in  every

province.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  Muslim  madras  a  education  be  considered  the

equivalent of secular education.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  establish  and  register

adequate numbers of Muslim educational institutions.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  50%  of  employment  opportunities  in  a  province

should be offered to indigenous residents in public jobs in every province.
• The constitution should provide for a welfare state system.
• The constitution should provide for severe penalty for piracy.
• The constitution  should  provide  that  the  executive  should  retain  and  distribute  financial

resources
• The  constitution  should  provide  e  that  the  executive  should  not  have  the  power  on

financial management and management of human resources
• The constitution should provide that the parliament should retain the  power  to  authorize

raising and appropriation of public finance (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  income  generating  projects  should  be  put  to  raise
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revenue
• The constitution should provide that all national resources being  benefited  from be shared

equally
• The constitution should provide that public resources be protected
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  apportion  benefits  between

the central government and the  local  communities
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  auditor  General  should  be  independent  and

answerable to parliament
• The constitution should provide the auditor general should be given prosecution power 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  auditor  general  should  be  appointed  by  the

parliament (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  use  parliamentary  select

committee on finance and other watch dog committee
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  public  servants  should  be  hired  on  merit  and

qualification (6)
• The constitution should provide that the ministers should not be MPs
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  attract  competitive  staff  by

offering competitive salaries and benefits
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  corrupt  officers  should  be  suspended  until

investigation are over
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  members  of  the  public  service  commission  be

appointed by the parliament
• The constitution should provide that there should be a specific body to appoint the PSC
• The constitution should provide that there should be a code of ethics for public servants (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  public  officers  should  be  required  to  declare  their

wealth (6)

5.3.18. ENVIRONMENTAL AND NATURAL RESOURCES

• The constitution should provide strict laws against environmental pollution.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  environment  issues  such  as  protection  of  water

catchments
• The constitution should provide that there should be environment laws
• The  constitution  should  be  provide  that  the  government  should  have  the  pass  laws  on

environmental protection
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  natural  resources  should  be  owned  by  the  local

communities or individual
• The constitution should provide that the government should own natural resources
• The constitution should provide that  the  local  community  should  be  fully  involved  in  the

management of natural resources
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  state  and  the  affected  communities  should

handle the protection of the environment.
• The constitution should provide that the natural  resources to  be  protected  include  water,

mineral, forest, wildlife, fisheries and marine
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  responsibility  of  protecting  the  environment

should be by KWS
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  natural  resources  should  benefit  the  local

community
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5.3.19. PARTICIPATORY GOVERNANCE

• The constitution should provide that the government  shall  fund civic education among the
citizenry and shall ensure that it is done on a continuous basis.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  non  governmental  organization  and  other
organizations should be allowed to have a role in governance

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  civil  society  should  have  a  role  of  assisting  the
government in areas of development and education

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  state  should  control  the  conduct  of  civil  society
organizations

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  state  should  not  regulate  the  civil  society
organizations or the media

• The constitution should provide that the role of NGOs should be spelt 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  women  should  be  given  more  opportunities  to

participate in governance (3)
• The constitution should provide that the disabled persons should be allowed to participate

in governance (3)
• The constitution should provide that the youth should be given a chance in governance (3)
• The constitution should provide that the minority should be given a chance in governance
• The constitution should provide that the elderly should be given a chance in governance 
• The constitution should provide that the constitution be taught in schools.
• The constitution should provide that the constitution document shall be widely  distributed

in churches and schools.

5.3.20. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  parliamentary  subcommittee  of  foreign  affairs
should have the responsibility of handling the conduct of foreign affairs

• The constitution should provide that the conduct of foreign affairs should be the role of the
state 

• The constitution should provide that the parliament should regulate the conduct of foreign
affairs

• The constitution should provide  that  all  international  treaties  an  convention  should  have
automatic effect in domestic laws 

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  laws  and  regulations  made  by  regional
organization that kenya belong should have an automatic effect on domestic laws

•

5.3.21. CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSIONS, INSTITUTIONS AND OFFICES

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  there  shall  be  a  national  commission  in  charge  of
appointments and promotions of military personnel.

• The constitution should provide that the wakf commission should be independent  and the
leader should be chosen by Muslim elder

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  there  should  a  strong  institution  to  deal  with
constitutional matters 

• The constitution should provide for the office of the ombudsman (5)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  constitutional  commission  should  be  established
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whenever need arise
• The constitution should provide that human right commission should be established
• The constitution should provide that the gender commission should be established 
• The constitution should provide that an anti corruption authority should be established
• The constitution should [provide that the land commission should be established 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  a  national  youth  commission  should  be

established
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  a  commission  should  be  set  to  deal  with  drug

abuse in kenya
• The constitution should provide for the establishment of a ministry of justice

5.3.22. SUCCESSION AND TRANSFER OF POWER 
       
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  during  presidential  elections,  the  speaker  of  the

national  assembly shall  perform the functions of the president  until  the next  president  is
sworn in. 

• The constitution should provide the  speaker  of  national  assembly  should  be  in  charge  of
the executive power during election

• The constitution should provide that the attorney general  should be in charge of executive
power during election

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  president  should  be  in  charge  of  executive  power
during election

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  chairman  of  the  electoral  commission  should
declare the result of the presidential election

• The constitution should provide that the presidential election should be declared publicly
• The constitution should declare that the incoming president should assume power not less

than 30 days after election
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  incoming  president  should  assume  office  after

tow weeks
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  incoming  president  should  assume  office  after

two months (3)
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  chief  justice  should  swear  in  the  incoming

president (4)
• The constitution should provide that the instrument  of power should be transferred at the

same time as the swearing in 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  transfer  of  power  should  be  done  in  a  public

ceremony
• The constitution should make provision for a former president in terms of security (3)
• The constitution should make provision for a former president in terms of welfare 
• The  constitution  should  not  make  provision  for  a  former  president  in  terms  of  immunity

from legal process
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  former  president  should  be  an  advisor  to  the

country and should be a statesman

5.3.23 WOMEN’S RIGHT

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  men  who  sire  children  from  wedlock  should  be
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required to marry the woman they impregnate or to provide for the Childs maintenance (4)
• The constitution should address the issue of women discrimination
• The constitution should contitutionalize women’s right
• The constitution should provide that women should have the right to own property
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  women  should  be  allowed  to  inherit  form  their

husbands and parents
• The constitution should provide that the girl child should have a right to inheritance
• The constitution should  provide  that  all  widows  of  a  man  who  die  should  have  a  right  to

inherit his [property
• The constitution should provide for marriage laws to be harmonized

5.3.24 NTERNATIONAL POLICY

• The constitution should provide that foreign investors should be encouraged to bring their
investments in the country

5.3.25 ATIONAL ECONOMIC POLICY

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  shoul  restrict  importation  of  goods
that are produced locally

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  Kenya    should  take  advantage  of  liberalization
process to increase its process

• The constitution should put in place measure to eradicate poverty from kenya

5.3.26 ATIONAL OTHER POLICY

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  be  put  in  place  policies  to
control the growth and behavior of the street children

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  educate  the  public  on  the
effect of spreading HIV willfully

• The constitution should provide that  the  government  should  put  in  place  mechanisms  to
stop the spread of AIDS

• The constitution should provide that HIV/AIDS patients should be  handled  humanly  and
drugs for them should be free

• The constitution should provide that the police  should be educated and should be trained
on public safety (10)

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  proper  remuneration  and  motivation  for  security
agent and modern equipment should be provided to enhance security

• The government should eliminate corruption from public and private sector (2)
• The constitution should provide that case of corruption should be taken to court
• The constitution should ensure  that  the  government  support  the  farmers  by  giving  them

facilities to preserve their product until their marketed and sold
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  support  and  develop  the

agricultural sector

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  all  miraa  and  bhang  farms  should  be  converted  to
coffee and tea farms
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• Agricultural  institutes  should  be  open  to  all  not  only  those  who  have  cleared  learning.
Farmers should be professionally trained, so that extension farmers are done away with

• When  industries  are  formed  it  should  be  a  requirement  that  80%  of  their  employees
should come from the area around.

• Industries that have collapsed should be revived so as create employment.
• Government  should  make  Kiswahili  the  language  of  instruction  in  all  schools  and

universities.
• Muslim schools should be given support like any other school.
• Every region should stand for its own education and there  should be universities  in every

region.
• The  constitution  should  recognize  Braille  language  as  literacy  and  should  be  taught  in

schools.
• The costitution should provide that three bodies should be responsible for decision making

in  education  an  independent  regulatory  authority  answerable  to  parliament.  Teacher
services  commission  and  management  boards  at  school  level.  the  education  curriculum
should not be subject to frequent review.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  encourage  the  teaching  of
religious education in schools.

• The constitution should provide that the government  should formally  recognize  the Furan
schools for Muslims and the schools should be helped.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  government  should  ensure  that  there  are
universities and colleges in every province.

• The constitution should provide that the government  should ensure  that  there  should  be
schools facilities to all Kenyans.

• Constitutional  studies  should  be  part  of  the  school  syllabus  and  should  be  taught  from
primary school

• The constitution should provide that an educational committee should be set up to oversee
the standard of education. A national school should be established in Coast Province.

• The constitution should provide that teachers and locals should teach the lower schools in
mother tongue.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  Muslim  schools  should  be  recognized  in  the
education  system  of  Kenya.  Adequate  compensation  for  property  destroyed  by  wildlife.
Muslims themselves and not the PC should manage the WAKF fund.

• The constitution should provide that the public  finance should be  well  managed  and  free
of embezzlement

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  central  bank  should  regulate  the  high  interest
rate to a reasonable level

• The constitution should provide that all  finances eg VAT licenses;  land rate  and  incoming
tax should be collected in the jimbo

• The constitution should provide that the taxpayer’s money should be well managed
• The constitution should provide that taxation should be harmonize

• The constitution should provide that all kenyans currencies  should bear the symbol  of the
founding father and not every president

• The constitution should provide that the currency should not have the presidents portrait
• The government should remove cost sharing policy
• The government should avail medical services to all kenyans free of cost
• The  government  should  equip  hospitals  and  retain  the  good  doctors  by  offering  good
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salaries
• Drugs should be availed in public hospitals
• The constitution should use clear laws to empower the media.
• Small business enterprise should be encouraged and should be exempted from licensing 
• The government should support the small-scale enterprises
• Driver  who  have  caused  fatal  accidents  should  lose  their  drivers  license  and  should  be

barred from driving

5.3.27 STATUTORY LAWS

• Bars and nightclub should not be built near worship places like church and mosques
• Rape adultery and fornication should be punishable offense
• Prostitution should be legalized and licensed
• The  government  should  illegalise  miraa,  beer  bhang  cigarettes  and  pornographic

magazines
• The police act should be amended to have a new definition of the duties of policemen
• Muslims should be allowed to follow Islamic laws in case it contradicts the laws of the land
• The trust fund should be made to benefit needy people

5.3.28 GENDER EQUITY

• Women should be given equal rights in the constitution as men

5.3.29 TRANSPARENCY /ACCOUNTABILITY

• Public firms should be required by law to publish the annual  financial  report  in the public
media

• All ministerial reports on their accounts should be made public

5.3.30 NATIONAL INTERGRITY

• Every one should be encouraged to know the national anthem and patriotic songs
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APPENDICES:

Appendix 1:        Members of the Constituency Constitutional 
Committee

1. Hon. Shariff Nassir                                        MP
2. Ahmed Mohamed Ahmed                                DC
3. Cllr. Hamisi Nyondo
4. Mariam Thabit
5. Emma Lewa
6. Esha Abdulrahim
7. Said Karama
8. Simion Rodger Msechu
9. Winston Tobby Otum
10. Rajab Sumba
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Appendix 2:        Persons presenting memoranda and/or making oral 
submissions.

 

10009OMMCo Abdilahi Badi Mwinyi CBO Written
Majengo Umoja Youth
Group

20005OMMCO Abdulrahman Ali CBO Written Zingaro Youth Group

30011OMMCO Anonymous CBO Written
Zingaro Zingaro Women
Group

40014OMMCO Anonymous CBO Written Zingaro Women Group
50020OMMCo Hadija Farid CBO Written Jitihada Women group
60012OMMCO Hadija Tewa CBO Written Twajaribu Women Group

70006OMMCO Hassan Hussein Salim CBO Written
Vijan Wa Garuyo
Kaloleni

80018OMMCo Manaria Fikirini CBO Memorandum
District Women Dev
Committee

90017OMMCO Mariam Thabit CBO Memorandum Pambo Women Group

100024OMMCO Mohamed Sheyba CBO Memorandum
Nyota Njema & Minazini
Youth

110013OMMCO Musa Mwera Athman CBO Written Majengo House Owners
120015OMMCO Mwanhimis Omar CBO Written Pambo Women Group

130022OMMCO Nemma Coca CBO Memorandum
Majengo Muslim
Women Group

140008OMMCo Rajab Sumba CBO Written Mvita Community

150023OMMCO Rukia Juma CBO Memorandum
District Women Dev
Committee

160026OMMCO S O Owaki CBO Memorandum
Elimu Yetu Coalition
Coast C

170003OMMCO
Sheikh Khalifa
Mohamed CBO Written

Tononoka Muslim
Community

180016OMMCo Zubedi Sumba CBO Memorandum
District Women Dev
Committee

190043IMMCo Abdalla Ali Individual Oral - Public he
200044IMMCO Abdalla Baghaza Individual Oral - Public he

210038IMMCO
Abdallah Salim
Bashamah Individual Oral - Public he

220003IMMCo Abubakar Mohamed Individual Written
230022IMMCO Ali Mohamed Said Individual Written
240011IMMCO Ali Saida Ana Individual Written
250055IMMCO Ali Tabu Individual Oral - Public he
260007IMMCO Anonymous Individual Written
270019IMMCO Anonymous Individual Written
280024IMMCo Anonymous Individual Written
290034IMMCO Athman Said Individual Oral - Public he
300021IMMCO Bernie K Shirao Individual Written
310029IMMCO Cllr. Margaret Olang' Individual Memorandum
320025IMMCO Elisha Miyogo Individual Written

330041IMMCO
Emmanuel George
Gitau Individual Oral - Public he

340040IMMCO Evan Gachie Individual Oral - Public he
350052IMMCO Feisal Said Individual Oral - Public he
360037IMMCO Getrude Walele Individual Oral - Public he
370047IMMCO Hamisi Ali Amran Individual Oral - Public he
380012IMMCO Hassan Hamza Hassan Individual Written
390017IMMCO Hussein Mahad Noor Individual Written
400009IMMCO Janet W Mirobi Individual Written
410045IMMCO Japheth Mwinga Individual Oral - Public he
420059IMMCO John Magawi Individual Oral - Public he
430002IMMCO Joseph Mwangi Njoya Individual Memorandum
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440026IMMCO Kassim K. Kombo Individual Written
450010IMMCO Kitumbi Paul Individual Written
460063IMMCO Kombo Salim Individual Oral - Public he
470054IMMCO Luke Adams Individual Oral - Public he
480030IMMCo Maimuna Jaffar Individual Written

490023IMMCO
Mama Saida Abdallah
Sal Individual Written

500036IMMCO Margaret K Baya Individual Oral - Public he
510058IMMCO Mohammed Idris Individual Oral - Public he

520008IMMCo
Mohammed Naaman
mohamed Individual Written

530051IMMCO Mohammed S Abeid Individual Oral - Public he
540028IMMCO Monir Masood Individual Oral - Public he
550027IMMCO Mounir Masood Individual Written
560046IMMCo Munir Masood Individual Oral - Public he
570060IMMCo Mwakome Mondoe Individual Oral - Public he
580048IMMCO Mwinyi Juma Babu Individual Oral - Public he
590016IMMCO Mwinyi Kibwana Individual Written
600001IMMCO Najib Balala Individual Memorandum
610050IMMCo Nassor Athman Individual Oral - Public he
620013IMMCO Nyinyi Kbwani Individual Written
630042IMMCO Omondi Kenneth Individual Oral - Public he
640057IMMCO Peter Mwawasi Individual Oral - Public he
650005IMMCO Peterson Murimi Individual Written
660049IMMCo Rashid Suleiman Individual Oral - Public he
670018IMMCO Risper A Msechu Individual Written
680020IMMCO Said Karama Omar Individual Written
690062IMMCO Salim A. Badama Individual Oral - Public he
700039IMMCo Samuel Jembe Tsuma Individual Oral - Public he

710004IMMMC
Sheikh Khalifa
Mohamed Individual Memorandum

720006IMMCO Simon Rogers Msechu Individual Memorandum
730033IMMCo Sophia Abdalla Individual Oral - Public he
740035IMMCO Stambuli  A Nassir Individual Oral - Public he
750032IMMCO Sudi Hussein Faki Individual Oral - Public he
760061IMMCO Swaleh Adnani Individual Oral - Public he
770015IMMCO Thomas Mutunga Individual Written
780053IMMCO Wycliffe Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
790031IMMCo Zein Mohamed Omar Individual Oral - Public he
800004OMMCO Maggie Gona NGO Memorandum NCWK

810002OMMCO Ignatius Irungu Ndibui Other Institutions Memorandum
Metumi & Gaki Self help
Grou

820001OMMCO John M Muhune Other Institutions Memorandum
Two Thirds Members
Club

830007OMMCO Miano Kihu Other Institutions Written CJA Kenya Chapter
840010OMMCO Abdillahi K Ndunga Religious Organisation Written Masjid Riada Majengo 
850019OMMCO David Machoka Religious Organisation Memorandum SDA Church
860025OMMCO Fahadi Lauzi Matano Religious Organisation Memorandum Al-Ridhwan Mosque

870021OMMCO Mustafa Ahmed Religious Organisation Written
The Answar Muslim
Youth
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Appendix 3:        Persons Attending Constituency Hearings

NO. Name: Address: No: Name: Address:

1Charles Ondieki Box 80771, Mvita 207Ramahdani Ali  Box 86729, Mvita

2Abdalla Moi Box 48859, Mvita 208Khamis Juma Khamis Box 84791, Mvita 

3Mwachande Box 42391, Mvita 209Ali Salim Box 82757, Mvita 

4Khamis Abdalla Box 42391, Mvita 210Peter Kiema Mueke Box 90241, Mvita 

5Gharib Hassan Athumani Box 96219, Mvita 211David Machoka Box 98204, Mvita 

6Daniel Nyassy Box 90210, Msa 212Jameson Masita Box 87042, Mvita 

7Juma Fundi Kira Box 90441, Mvita 213Ramadhani Omar Box 1377, Mvita 

8Khamis Khasan Abdalla Box 98361, Mvita 214Ali Waku Box 431 , Msa

9Lycas Adams Box 86669, Msa 215Iddi A. Athmani Box 81844, Mvita

10Mohamed Keya Box 98383, Msa 216Mohamed Sheba Box 17000, Mvita

11Leroy Wa Katana Box 80277, Mvita 217Abdalla R.Baghazal Box 87233, Mvita 

12Nelson Ombogo Box 2613, Mvita 218Said Amin Box 85079, Mvita

13Ali Tabu Asaa Box 43282, Mvita 219Mwakoma Mwadoye Box 90610, Mvita 

14Nasir Khamis Box 99906, Mvita 220Leonard Moindi Box 90520, Msa

15Abdulahi Khamis Box 97213, Mvita 221Ali Sasabu Box 16137, Mvita 

16Ahmed A. Mwera Box 98415, Mvita 222Noor Ali Box 98184, Mvita 

17Bakari Fundi Box 98415, Mvita 223Hussein Abedi Box 87642, Mvita 

18Mauundi Umari Box 90442, Mvita 224Ahmed Faraji Box 80724, Mvita

19Juma Omar Box 98531, Mvita 225Haji Kale Athman Box 2203, Mvita 

20Juma Mwaichi Kazo Box 86561, Mvita 226Omar Ali Box 97964, Mvita 

21Shakh Ali M. Shee Box 80845, Mvita 227Haji A. Ziada                     -

22Hamisi Athumani                       - 228Mohamed A. Shee Box 89478, Mvita 

23Mwekombo S. Mwatete                       - 229John Mwagawi Box 92276, Mvita 

24Konzi Mwinyi Kai Twalib Box 82766, Mvita 230Luke Omollo Box 88799, Mvita 

25Jairus Okumu Box 81830, Mvita 231Elisha Miyoga Box 86320, Mvita 

26Nassir Mohamed Box 83568, Mvita 232Abdillahi K. Dunga Box 189,Msa

27Said Athman Box 80878, Mvita 233Hassan H. Hassan Box 88456, Msa

28Kibwana Swaleh                     - 234Musa M. Athman Box 98415, Mvita 

29Karisa Mwachiponda                     - 235Said Karama Box 83234, Mvita 

30Abdulhamid Shakur Box 98400, Mvita 236Rajab Sumba Box 83234, Mvita 

31Mohamed Shali Box 90621, Mvita 237Khamis Hassan Box 83234, Mvita 

32Ali  Sana Box 97815, Mvita 238Ali Mbarak Box 98120, Mvita 

33Hassan Kumbo                       - 239Mzee Hassan                       -

34Sald Kibwana Box 90442, Mvita 240Abdirahamani Mohamud Box 81989, Mvita 

35Hussein Noor                  - 241Kombo Ali Kanana Box 97362, Mvita 

36Rajabu Mvita Box 9931, Mvita 242Mbale Dola Box 90440, Msa

37Abdrahamani Ali Box 98545, Mvita 243Kassim Musa Box 92677, Mvita 

38Ali Hassan Mwamzuri Box 99238, Mvita 244Joseph Maweu Box 960319, Mvita 

39Khalfan Mtsumi Box 87662, Mvita 245Ali Mohamed Said Box 84531, Mvita 

40Abdulahi Shee Box 98041, M\Vita 246Shafkat Perviaz Box 87233, Mvita 

41Feisal Said Box 9901, Mvita 247James Mwangi Box 97447, Mvita 

42Salim Said Box 90209, Mvita 248Francis Gathudia Box 90628, Mvita

43Leli Mbaruk Box 85298, Mvita 249Mustafa Ahmed Box 186,Mvita 

44Abubakar Abdurahaman                  - 250Omar Mohamed                    -

45Muya Salimu Muya                  - 251Joseph Odiero Box 83255, Mvita

46Hassan Said Box 81762, Mvita 252Kassim Musa Box 98807, Mvita 
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47Hafidh Multh Box 88505, Mvita 253Kitumbi Paul Box 625, Mvita 

48Omar Khamisi Amir Box 98891, Mvita 254Swaleh Adinani Box 31, Mvita 

49Stambuli A. Nashir Box 83169, Msa 255Salim Abdi Balamani Box 8902, Mvita 

50Khamis  Ali Mohamed Box 85789, Mvita 256Shafket Panver Box 85079, Mvita 

51Said M. Mchele Box 2555, Mvita 257Maimuna Jaffar Box 88678, Mvita 

52Munir Masoud Box 99890, Mvita 258Omar Hamisi Box 98891, Mvita 

53Asha Mjanaheri Box 83243, Mvita 259Ali Mohamed Said Box 84531,Mvita 

54Bimaka Ali Box 80084, Mvita 260Asha Yusufu 

55Bihija Ali Box 1836, Mvita 261Rukiya Athumani Box 84549, Mvita 

56Khadija Fandi Box 97234, Mvita 262Riziki Nasoro 

57Siamon Ochieng Box 97127, Mvita 263Neema Kuka Box 98714, Mvita 

58Yaser Jumaani Box 83382, Mvita 264Zubeda Sumba Box 98482,Mvita 

59Salim Kea                 - 265Farida Said Box 85260, Mvita 

60Chengo Chome                 - 266Amriya Hemad 

61Salim Omar Box 43403, Mvita 267Maa Juma 

62Charles Njoroge Box 87025, Mvita 268Fatma Juma Box 84435, Mvita 

63Omar Mohamed Box 95710, Mvita 269Alice Malanga Box 89253, Mvita 

64Abubakar Ismail                 - 270Edith Box 754, Mvita 

65Thomas Mutunga Box 98415, Mvita 271Sofia Ahmed                       -

66David Dabaso Box 90231, Mvita 272Grace Ngula                       -

67Mwenye Salim                   - 273Janet Vidi Box 88885, Mvita 

68Mwinyi Kigoma Box 42232, Mvita 274Halim Mafuud Box 774910, Mvita

69Faki Sheba Box 98519, Mvita 275Asha Abdulrahman Box 42523, Mvita 

70Joab Unda Box 90440, Mvita 276Umi Adaramani Box 836, Mvita 

71Moses Ouko Box 86322, Mvita 277Rukia Salim Box 3179, Mvita 

72Fahad Matano Box 97801, Mvita 278Fatuma Fundi Box 97790, Mvita 

73Julius Juma Box 9766, Mvita 279Amina Juma             -

74Bakheit Khalid Box 83234, Mvita 280Zuhura Mahamed              -

75Hassan Abdalah                      - 281Amina Ahmed Box 98415, Mvita 

76Wyclef Otieno Box 90434, Mvita 282Aisha Khamisi Box 88822, Mvita 

77Bernard Menyo Box 97004, Mvita 283Khadija Tewa Box 97113, Mvita 

78Swaleh Said Box 96188, Mvita 284Mwanamis Jonaya Box 98431, Mvita 

79Mwaviso Rodgers Box 83934, Mvita 285Mwanamis Omari Box 2770, Mvita 

80Simon Ochieng Box 97127, Mvita 286Halima Kulola Box 90430, Mvita 

81Kazungu Kainngu                   - 287Mariana Fuarini Box 84117, Mvita 

82Juma Charo                    - 288Ntiyi Kibweria                 -

83Abubakar Babu Box 202, Mvita 289Bernie K. Shirao                  -

84Abdul Karim Box 86580, Mvita 290Julie Ongudi                    -

85Hassan Mwalim Box 96490, Mvita 291Maggi Gona                    -

86Jonathan Mwavula Box 98358, Mvita 292Mariam Mohamed Box 99294, Mvita

87Hassan Abdula                   - 293Zanaibu Aruwani                   -

88Geofrey Agembo Box 9391, Mvita 294Salima Bakari                  -

89Raweh Mohamed                  - 295Amina Abudi Box 998742, Mvita 

90Abdillahi K. Dunga Box 189, Msa 296Maimuna Jeffrey Box 88678, Mvita 

91Hassan Hamza Hassan Box 88456, Mvita 297Halima Mohamed Box 17058, Mvita 

92Ali Said Ana Box 97815, Mvita 298Peponi Yusuf                 -

93Yusuf M. Abdubakar Box 90469, Mvita 299Nellie Kilinoi Box 88029, Mvita 

94Mariam Ihabit Box 110, Mvita 300Magret Baya Box 80926, Mvita

95Rispa Atieno Msecho Box 97338, Mvita 301Rukiya Jumaa Box 40263, Mvita 

96Sheikh Ali Shee Box 80845, Mvita 302Janet Mirdn Box 87306, Mvita 
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97Fatuma Kombo                 - 303Aisha Mwakio Box 90042, Mvita 

98Hadija Tewa Faraj Box 97113, Mvita 304Khadija Fan Box 90042, Mvita 

99Mwanahamis Omar Box 2770, Mvita 305Amina Mohamed Box 86025, Mvita 

100Nyinyi Kibwana                   - 306Magret Kenyoko Box 84465, Mvita 

101Evanson Kanyua Box 41339, Mvita 307Faruk Mohamed Box 1296, Mvita 

102Zedi Mohamed Omar Box 202, Mvita 308Geofrey Angembo Box 9394, Mvita 

103J.M Muhuni Box 873504,Msa 309Magdalin Box 99741, Mvita 

104Abdulrhamani Ali Box 983504, Mvita 310Mwanalifu Mohamed Box 84891, Mvita 

105Joseph Njuya Box 81358, Mvita 311Mariam Omari Box 81682, Mvita 

106Sheikh Khalifa Box 88571, Mvita 312Alice Malanga Box 89253, Mvita 

107Abdillahi Shee Box 88571, Mvita 313Yabwana Box 42005, Mvita 

108S. O Owaki Box 85930, Mvita 314Joy Wasaa Box 90251, Mvita 

109Khamis Ali Box 85789, Mvita 315Mary Oredo Box 81220, Mvita 

110Athman Box 88999, Mvita 316Riziki Ahmed Box 85628, Mvita 

111Khamis Juma Box 85880, Mvita 317Fatma Ahmed Box  85628, Mvita

112Msechi Rodgers Box 80180, Mvita 318Monica Maina Box 2849, Mvita 

113Athman Said Box 88999, Mvita 319Atoo Odiko                     -

114Mohamed Naaman Box 87774, Mvita 320Mwantumu Dola                    -

115Ignatius Irungu Box 99095, Mvita 321Sidi Bays Box 80926, Mvita 

116Janet Jawambe Box 87306, Mvita 322Zamab Ali                      -

117Hussein Mwitani Box 93042, Mvita 323Munira Faraj Box 98083,Mvita 

118Hassan Husein Box 83544,Mvita 324Khadija Faraj Box 98083,Mvita 

119Hamisi Amran Box 1836, Mvita 325Abdulrahan Said Box 89216, Msa

120Kibwana Swaleh                 - 326Mohamed Abdalla Box 81682, Mvita 

121Hamisi Mazu                  - 327Abubakar Mohamed Box 87630, Mvita 

122Salim Abudi                   - 328Ismail Ramadhani Box 81220, Mvita 

123Peterson Munn Box 40305, Mvita 329Sudi Faki Box 12183, Mvita 

124Salim Kasma Box 89165, Mvita 330Baraka Abdulhud Box 86084, Mvita 

125Amos Mwalagaya Box 85140, Mvita 331Kame Baungu Box 90440, Mvita 

126Masoud S. Ally Box 85140, Mvita 332Rajab Sumba Box 98399, Mvita

127Sailmali Khamis                   - 333Mbale Dola Box 90440, Mvita 

128Hassan Abdallah Box 98896, Mvita 334Nassir Athman Box 84549, Mvita 

129Azgarali Box 98408, Mvita 335Mustafa Ahmed Box 186, Mvita 

130Ben Omenya Box 22004, Mvita 336Mohamed Ali Box 83055, Mvita 

131Benard Isak Box 81711, Mvita 337Abdalla Salim Box 81122, Mvita 

132Jimmy Kamunde                  - 338A . Mbwana Box 81729, Mvita 

133Andanje Isaiah Box 90200, Mvita 339Stambuli A. Nasir Box 83169, Mvita 

134Abdulkarim Omari Box 83281, Mvita 340Joash Otieno Box 91192, Mvita 

135Mohamed Abdalla H Box 88415, Mvita 341Msechu Rodgers Box 97338, Mvita 

136Imam Ali Mohamed Box 83212, Mvita 342Seif Ali Box 80180, Mvita 

137Said Rajab Box 80878, Mvita 343Abdrahaman Yusuf Box 84527, Mvita 

138Harun Jumke Box 82022, Mvita 344Mohamedf Ali Box 30518, Mvita 

139Hassan Mohamed Box 1314, Mvita 345Omar Babu                      -

140Ali Athumani Box 97801, Mvita 346A. S. Nassir Box 999413,. Mvita

141Ibrah Mbarak Box 97801, Mvita 347Abdalla Hamad Box 81989, Mvita 

142Moris Eliud Box 97801, Mvita 348Rashid Suleiman Box 80084,Mvita 

143Abdul Karim Box 97801, Mvita 349Yusuf Kasim Box 81122, Mvita 

144Salim H. Salim Box 97801, Mvita 350Atrush M Ali Box 2923, Mvita 

145Fahad Matemo Box 97801, Mvita 351Abdalahi Salim Box 83328, Mvita 

146Mwinyi Ligoma Box 42232, Mvita 352Naftali Omkoba Box 2207, Mvita 
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147Emanuel Rwanzi Box 95522, Mvita 353Wycliffe Otieno Box 90434, Mvita 

148Bonaya Apice Box 90419, Mvita 354Mohamed Buko Box 83234, Mvita 

149Richard Mwakio Box 85149, Mvita 355Muyo Salim                 -

150Mwagwaza Box 176, Mvita 356Nassir Mohamed Box 83568, Mvita 

151Robert E. Odema Box 98316, Mvita 357Mohamed                        -

152Chome Mwairu Box 88216, Mvita 358Francis Ikunga Box 90105, Mvita 

153Mohamed Abeid Box 97666, Mvita 359Peter Muashi Box 43,Mvita 

154Rev. Julius Mutugi Box 98316, Mvita 360Abdulran Box 88941, Mvita

155Swaleh Ibrahim Box 98661, Mvita 361Said Kibwana Box 90442, Mvita 

156Ramadhan Ali Box 80878, Mvita 362Salim Suleiman Box 97025, Mvita 

157Japhet Chea Shaka Box 88233, Mvita 363Samwel J. Tsuma Box 98287, Mvita 

158Sheba Hassan Box 98519, Mvita 364Athman Ali Badwy Box 98518, Mvita 

159Swaleh Abdalla Box 82868, Mvita 365Estore Jedy Box 92765, Mvita 

160Said Athmani Box 80878, Mvita 366Khamis Hassan Box 98361,Mvita 

161Geofrey Mafunji Box 70200, Mvita 367Winks Pembe Box 306, Mvita

162Omar Naaman Box 81834, Mvita 368Lucas Adams Box 86669, Mvita 

163Mohamed Naaman Box 87774, Mvita 369Shadrack Wanje                 -

164David Msioka Box 43712, Mvita 370Juma Omari Box 98531, Mvita 

165Anthony Odhiambo Box 80707, Mvita 371Rev. Joseph Kashuru Box 98316, Mvita 

166Abdul-Wahid Mohamed Box 82117, Mvita 372Swaleh Feruzi                   -

167Miano Kihu Box 92273,Mvita 373Abdalla Baghazi Box 87233, Mvita 

168Augustine Ogola Box 81220, Mvita 374Abdalla Moi Box 80559, Mvita 

169Hilton Mwarewa Box 67, Voi 375Hassan Said Box 81762, Mvita 

170Osman Nyaga Box 40103, Mvita 376Mohamed Idd Mubarak Box 85076, Mvita 

171Tobby Otum Box 97898, Msa 377Abedi Said Box 59, Msa

172J . Okoth Waudi Box 98131, Mvita 378Japheth Mwinga Box 89091, Mvita 

173Mwania Kiolola            - 379Munir Masoud Box 99890, Mvita 

174Julius Waithaka Box 2384, Mvita 380David Msangi Box 83386, Mvita 

175Kitumbi Box 645, Msa 381Wyclef Box 88262, Mvita

176Amina Said Box 90389, Mvita 382Magret Baya Box 80926, Mvita 

177Zubeda Khamis Box 86701, Mvita 383Nelly Kigondi Box 88029,Mvita

178Aisha Ali Box 85335, Mvita 384Pamela Lumire Box 95334, Mvita 

179Zubeda Rajab Sumba Box 98482, Mvita 385Khadija Dumila Box 98821, Mvita 

180Aisha Abdul Rahman Box 42523, Mvita 386Rehama Dumila Box 98821, Mvita 

181Amina Omar Box 95114, Mvita 387Mariam Bakari Box 98821, Mvita 

182Zuhura Mohamed                 - 388Esha Mwambao Box 93661, Mvita 

183Champa Abdalah                  - 389Athman Said Box 88999, Mvita 

184Amina Mohamed Box 84891,Mvita 390Abdilahi Badi Mwenye Box 56, Mtwapa

185Amriah H. Salim                - 391Emanueel Kangethe 

186Asha Juma                - 392Omondi

187Sofia Ahmed Box 80084, Mvita 393Bahati Athmani                    -

188Bimaka Rashid Box 80084, Mvita 394Julia Ongudi                   -
189Amina Mohamed Box 86025, Mvita 395Rukia Ali                 -

190Farida Said Box 85260, Mvita 396Zuhura Said                -

191Nancy Mwangi Box 10256, Mvita 397Esha Bereki                -

192Mwanaidi Abdalla Box 90294, Mvita 398Hafswa Athman Box 988262, Mvita 

193Fatuma Mohamed Box 81712, Mvita 399Peponi Yusuf                -

194Elisha Otiende               - 400Rukia Omar Box 87867, Mvita

195Aisha Mohamed Box 84891, Mvita 401Samiah  Mohamed Box 80075, Mvita 

196Gethude Walezi Box 97204, Mvita 402Mariam Yaa Box 12151, Mvita 
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197Fatma Abdalla H Box 97204, Mvita 403Betres Ojwang Box 95015, Mvita 

198Khadija Farah                 - 404Aziza Issa                  -

199Asha Mwakio Box 90042, Mvita 405Hauma Ahmed Box 82001, Mvita 

200Mariam Sabit Box 110, Mvita 406Fatma Ahmed                 -

201Esha Abdalla                    - 407Sofia Said               -

202Mariam Naiga Box 97847, Mvita 408Mariam Mohamed Box 2294, Mvita 

203Zeinab Hanzwani Box 82001, Mvita 409Kabela Mande Box 40570, Mvita 

204Gujuweria Jamal Box 40239, Mvita 410Rehema Matanu Box 82001, Mvita 

205Sahada Abdalla Box 81712, Mvita 411Sophia Hussein Box 82001, Mvita 

206Fausia Said               -
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